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WERE THEY TRAITORS?
WE SAY NO!

THEY 00 TOGETHER
HERE A CHANCE
FOR HON. SHARPSTEIN
AND HIS PALS FOR Capital Punishment;
AGAINST 8-Hour Day
i
\u25a0
Robert Preshaw Killed
A

.

SEATTLE'S SENATOR PALMER
REACTIONARY
HAVE
GALLOWS
THREAT
WOULD
HIM?
SAVED
Had it not been for tho votes of
'?\u25a0 D. PalWednesday morning, a week ngo, H. thousands of wage-slaves,
D. Lance shot and killed Robert Pre- mer, of Seattle, would not now be
shaw, near Snohomlsh.
serving the interests of their bosses, i
Doubtless Hon. Sharpstein and his at Olympla. Vet at the first opporpals at Olympla who regard capital
just whose Inpunishment as a panacea for crime tunity Palmer showed
is
out
to look after. The
will add one more "proof" of the nec- terests he
29 SENATORS AND
gallows
February
of
the
wo find this
first Monday In
essity for restoration
79 REPRESENTATIVES AT
in Washington.
Hon. Gentleman introducing bills to
OLYMPIA VOTED FOR
that Lance killed
« The circumstance
abolish the eight-hour day on public
be
need
not
MASTER-CLASS BILL
in
self-defense
Preshaw
works. Palmer is out for the rewards
considered ?nor mentioned. "Another
that faithfulness to contractors, and
Would Destroy Right of
man shot down in cold blood"
Why should
sub-contractors,
brings.
Referendum
the way to put It when "proofs" are
needed that murders are. committed he worry about what the workers
SENATOR
" 'cause there ain't no gallows to scare want? He can get their votes any- EVERETT'S LABOR (?)CAMPBELL
LITTLE JOHNNY
how, Just as Hartley, of Kverett, got
the murderously Inclined."
1

ANOTHER
MAN FORGETS SHARPSTEIN'S THEORY
THAT CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
IGNORED IN OAKLAND
PREVENTS HOMICIDE
Killed Man and Wife
GALLOWS PROVES POOR
PROTECTION TO MINE GUARD DIDN'T KNOW GALLOWS WAB
PREVENTIVE OF MURDER

Policeman
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WHERE?
PEOPLES' THEATRE

Sunday, Feb. 21
BE

ADMISSION Isc

- 2:30

THERE!

P. M.

RESERVED SEATS 25c

\u25a0

BUTTE.?Harry Robinson, a mine
worker and Industrial Worker of the
World leader, last Friday night Bhot
Thomas Monroe, a mine guard.
He
fired five shots, hitting twice. Two
shots were fired while a policeman
had his arms around Robinson.
Monroe died Saturday. The shooting occurred on a crowded street corner.
Robinson, who Is vice president o*

working-class
the Socialist

ticket ever in the field,
ticket, It has no right to
call men "traitors" who serve well
their political masters, the Business
Men.
That bunch of 108 representatives
of Business should sue tho Star for
libel.
Tho Seattle, Star is Itself one of the
most traitorous sheets in existence, in
that It makeß a bold pretence of serving the Interests of the working-class,
day in and day out; gains the confidence of the wage-workers through its
trained sob-s<juad, then betrays them,
at every election, by leading them Into
politho BhußblM of capitalist-class
tics.
Of course, we understand.
The
Star, liko every other profit-mongering concern, "needs the money."

HOW ARIZONA PROTECTS
THE INITIATIVEAND
REFERENDUM
By a successful appeal to the voters
of Arizona at the last election (No-|
vember 3), one Important change in
the initiative and referendum amendment of that state was actually carried into effect. That is an amendment designed to prevent either the
legislature or the governor from ever
exerting the veto power against any
act that shall have received a favorable majority at the polls.

|

the Butte Miners' union, which r«>
cently seceded from the Western Federation of Miners, according to eye
witnesses, deliberately walked up to
Monroe, placed the muzzle of a revolver close to his body and fired
twice quickly. A policeman who was
standing not five feet away, grabbed
him, but Robinson, wrenching his
arm loose, fired three more shots at
Monroe who lay writhing on the pavement.
At the police station Robinson said
Monroe had sought to shoot him so
he began firing. Monroe's gun fell
from his pocket as he collapsed to the
pavement.
Robinson figured conspicuously in the recent mine workers
troubles, principally because
of his
radical utterances from public platforms. He publicly threatened at a
recent unemployed meeting that he
would be found inside of four walls
before being forced to leave Butte.
The gallows has never been abolished in Montana, and capital executions are not infrequent.
Human life
is much safer in Maine, Rhode Island, Wisconsin, Michigan and Kansas,
where the death penalty is abolished.

AS IT IS DONE IN ARKANSAS HENRY

FORD'S

GREATEST

'\u25a0^

identification."
As matters now stand, with two
hangmen in the employ of the state,
burglars just beat obstreperous victims to death.
Moral: A better social system, or
a silent tongue, would be a better
safeguard than a dozen gallows. A
brutal, murderous economic system
produces
brutal,
murderous men;
from the legislator voting for capital
punishment to the brutalized robber
who kills his noisy victim. Given the
right to kill at all, who is to be the
judge as to when homicide is justifiable?
Society kills to protect itself,
and the robber kills to protect himself. Socialism will make either col-

lective or individual homicide unnecessary.

Far be it from us to doubt the Gerstatement that his
people love the Belgians, but we shudder to think of their fate should the
Teutons ever get mad at them.?Nashville Southern Lumberman.
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AMERICA'S ANTI-WAR ORATOR LECTURE ON

VA/AR

"enlast Friday, two burglars
killed Mr. and Mrs. Vogel, of Fruitvale (suburb of Oakland.)
The Vogels are believed to have
been called to the door by the two
men who seized them both, bound
their hands behind their backs, and,
when they made outcry, beat them
to death with some blunt instrument.
The house was ransacked in an effort to find a large sum of money,
rumored to have been kept secreted
by the Vogels.
One reason why the people of California would not abolish the death
penalty by referendum last fall was
because, "if capital punishment is
abolished burglars would just as soon
kill their victims, to prevent future

The organized labor forces of ArkCONTRIftjrriON
ansas have just formulated a complete substitute for the existing direct
Admits Economic Basis of
GOOD TREATMENT OP EMThe new point of
control system.
PLOYEES PAYS SAYS
Criminality
greatest moment here is the proposal
MR. FORD
to limit the power of the state su- COULD TAKE "EVERY MAN OUT
Questioned as to his company's reapreme court by a clause which would
sons for assuming so large a measure
OF SING SING"
provide that no measure approved byi
of responsibility toward its employees,
a majority of the voters may be
For fifteen years we have been Mr. Ford replied:
amended or repealed by the legisla- teaching and preaching the truth that
"The knowledge that market-rates
ture or be set aside as being uncon- poverty lies at the base of all criminal- of wages were not sufficient for men
stitutional by the supreme court. An- ity, even that of the five to ten per to care properly for self and dependother important proposal in this sub- cent of "instinctive criminals" in the ents,
and that the environment in
stitute is to make
the emergency world. We have proved this to be which its employees were thus made
clause of a bill more difficult of op- true by innumerable evidences,
his- to live gave rise to mental anxiety
eration by requiring a three-fourths torical, statistical, and psychological. and a physical condition that made It
vote of all the members
of both But the master class, as a class, and utterly impossible
for the human
houses to declare a measure to be an their retainers in pulpits and univer- agency to deliver all of the effort
emergency and therefore not at once sity chairs, and in the court rooms that it was capable of in fulfilling the
subject to being held up by a referen- and prisons, have refused to grant best and larger functions for which
dum petition. ALSO IT WOULD BE that most criminals are in prison rath- it was designed to work, at home, and
NECESSARY
TO
STATE
THE er for the faults of society as a whole in the community."
FACTS CONSTITUTING THE EM- tnr.n because of any inherent, ineradiMr. Ford is one of the pioneers in
ERGENCY.
This Arkansas scheme cable depravity or meanness of their the coming attempt at bridging the
would fix the number of voters nec- own.
gulf between
capitalist
and wage
;>'ow
essary to invoke the initiative at 10,comes Mr. Henry Ford, a slave through establishment of a ben--000 and the number for the referen- bright business
man with advanced evolent industrial feudalism.
His
dum at 7,000. No limit would be plac- views, a man who knows how to play plan will eventually prove abortive
ed on the number of measures that the capitalist gams of profit-mongerthrough lack of general practicabilmight be submitted at one election.
ing to 'he tune of $28,000,000 a year; ity and the growing repugnance
of
Mr. vord says, in effect, that crime is real men and women to being treated
Further evidence of the increased due to poverty.
as mere grown-up children, satisfied
by
Emphasizing his contention that the with industrial servitude if the excost of living is indicated
the
statement that those Terre Haute poli- right work and justice would keep any ploiting capitalist be but kind heartticians paid as high as $20 for votes man straight, Mr. Ford said he could ed, and content with a "reasonable"
which formerly had a standard mar- "guarantee to take every man out of robbery of some twenty-five or thirty
ket
value of $2 each. ?Nashville Sing Sing and make a man of him." millions of wealth yearly from his
Southern Lumberman.
To substantiate this, he said there grateful employees.
were many ex-convicts now "making
Ford has gained a place in history
The man behind the gun?that's
rather by what he admitted than by
good" in his employ.
you!
In thus directing the thought of so- what he made or how he made it.
The man in front of the gun?that's i ciety to the causes of crime, rather
you, too!
than to penalties for crime committed,
AGITATE AND EDUCATE
Hear Kirkpatrick Sunday, February Mr. Ford has made a most valuable
If you can afford it order a weekly
Coming
81, People's Theatre.
contribution to his age.
from a successful member of the ex- bundle of this paper and distribute
GET IN ON THIS
ploiting class, Mr. Ford's candid ad- them among the residents of your
mission that good men are turned town. Here are the bundle rates:
On February Ist the German govern- into criminals by a bad economic sys5 copies for 20 weeks
$1.00
ignorance, 10 copies for 10 weeks
ment confiscated all the wheat, corn tern,
through poverty,
i.oO
and flour in the country.
Arrange- I ?has
high
educational
value. 25 copies for 10 weeks
2.25
ments have also been made with the | His admission has already gained wide 50 copies for 10 weeks
4.00
municlpalltlei to the effect that they | publicity, and publicity is half the 100 copies for 10 weeks
f.fy
conserve supplies of meat and provi- I battle won in a struggle for human
All over 100 at 70c per 100.
sions to prevent waste.
Special rates on 1000 lots.
I advancement.

THE WAR AND?YOU!
?-hear?
\u25a0

GEORGE

Disturbed in their hazardous

terprise,"

Honorables at Olympia Serve Faithfully Class They Were Sent to
Represent?Not One Elected On Workingclass Ticket

Hhowu through his entire political
NNM that he Ih "a damned good follow" and an open-iind above-hoii.nl 2x\
Hag any one.
political pork chopper?
politician of
accused
this
"labor"
over
being anything but the most, ordinary
kind of a cheap politicianT flat) he
not. alwayH trained with the name,
crowd as does Dr. Manning, Hon. Hartley, tho official* of Stone. & Webster,
and, in a wide sense, with the RockeONE OF "TRAITORS"
fellers, Morgans, Carneglen, Goulds,
their votes- and their goats.
BUT WHAT ABOUT THIS
Anip.ionses, and other labor skiiuierH
And last week we find Hon. rainier
CASE?
The same bunch of reactionaries and all-around reactionaries?
So litin the role of penal legislator, boosting
the gallows in Washington. who "tremblingly" pleaded for reHtor- tle Johnny Campbell voted Juhl sin did
to
restore
HON.
STARPSTEIN
WILL
What sort of a man ntton of the gallows in this advancing Hon. Shatpsteln,
l'almer. I'hlppn,
And why not?
MENTION THIS INCIDENT?!
you
expect
would
to he. boosting for\u25a0 state, cast their ballots lust week for Boner, and others of the 29 senatorial
the death penalty and abolition of the the McArdle land bill on the ground "traitors."
Kill* His Father With Axe
eight-hour day, if not politicians of that It was necessary to the "lmmcdiWERE THEY "TRAITORS"?
Watch, and you ate preservation of the public peace,
the Palmer stripe?
The Star characterizes
this bunch
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 11.?Warhealth, safety, etc."
Which simply
will see him get his reward, later.
of worthies as "traitors," also "liars,"
ren Dusenberry, former district judge
means that these protagonists of capl- in that they knew well enough
at Urovo, Utah, was probably fatally
that
tal
punishment are also advocates of
I
TO
CONson,
Grover, who MURDERER FAILED
tho McArdle bill 1b not needed In this
injured today by his
restoring to a bunch of 2x4 pork:chopstruck him down with an axe in the SIDER THE EFFICACY OF pers the solo right to make laws; for state, for the "Immediate preservation
of the public, peace, health, Hafety,
back yard of the family home. DusenCAPITAL PUNISHMENT
know ye that the votes of these unetc."
We grant that they are conberry was chopping wood in the cellar
distinguished
AS DETERRENT
senators were cast for
liars, all rl^ht; but are
The elder
scienceless
when a quarrel occurred.
tho purpose of cheating the voters of they "traitors?"
man laid down the axe, going into the
Washington out of the right to Invoke
Mother and Child Slain
WB SAY, NO!
back yard. Grover picked up the axe,
tho
referendum on this same McArdle
striking his father five times in the
Senator Campbell, Speaker Conner,
Last Monday the good people of'iland bill, also on the Kenich city finhead with the blunt end. The son fled Missouri killed a man by aid of the
Senator Sharpstoin, and
the other
i ance bill.
among the aggregation
but was captured.
of
hangman's noose, the operation being j j The constitution makes the people's brilliants
108
solons
who
worked
to
the
defraud
HE
City.
Failing
DINT
KNOW?
performed in Kansas
jright of referendum apply to all laws
Didn't that boy Grover know that recognize the fact (?) so eloquently passed by the legislature "except such voters of their right of referendum,
right across the bay, at both San pointed out last week by Hon. Sharp-; \u25a0 laws as may be necessary for the IM- are not "traitors." To whom were
they traitorous? Did they not vote In
Quentin and Folsom prison, the lean, stein, that threat of the gallows "puts MEDIATE PRESERVATION OF THE
the interests of the capitalists who
grim gallows awaits murderers? Why a stop" to "these occurrences," WesPEACE,
PUBLIC
HEALTH
OR
permitted them to be elected, or who
neglect
be
governdid he
to
Intimidated? jley Robinson murdered his wife and SAFETY, support of the state
actually caused them to be elected?
Didn't he know that capital punish- ] his 11-year-old daughter.
jment and its existing public institu- Did they not faitlifully-'^nrrv out the
of
fate,"
ment is a sure cure for crimes
Robinson tions." That provision was put Into
"Resigned to his
wishes of those who paid their camviolence? Didn't he know that Hon. fearlessly mounted the scaffold and' | the constitution for real emergency
expenses, and boosted for them
paign
by
this glar- *was hanged.
Sharpstein will be upset
Now that "Justice is cases, when the very life, health, or
the press and on the platform?
ing evidence of the futility of capital !done" by
means of this additional peace of the state or any of Its institu- in
punishment as a deterrent of crime? homicide, no doubt murders will cease tions would be vitally threatened.
No
If two gallows within twelve miles in Missouri ?until the next one.
I such emergency can, under any cir- NONE ELECTED ON
of San Francisco can't stay the hand
cumstances, be ascribed to either the
WORKING-CLASS TICKET
of the murderer, how can we expect GEORGE BERNARD SHAW
McArdle or the Renick bill. The Mcone hangman's noose to prove effecON CAPITAL PUNISHMENT Ardle land bill is a political measure,
Not one of these so-called traitors
designed by the republican machine
tive for the whole state of Washingwas elected on a working-class ticket.
ton?
George Bernard Shaw, in his char- to ruffle Governor Lister, who is a
Not one of these 2x4 politicians but
acteristically sententious and epigramdemocrat.
The general public doesn't is opposed to Socialism and the prinmatic style, gives voice to his views give a snap of the fingers about the ciples of industrial
NEW YORK MAN
As
democracy.
on the subject in this wise:
McArdle bill, one way or another. Yet not one of these senators or repreEIGHT
PERSONS
SLAYS
"Criminals do not die by the hand 29 senators and over two-thirds of the
sentatives was elected on the only
of
the law; they die by the hands of house voted to declare this PEANUTMenace of Electric Chair Failed to
working-class
ticket in the political
other men.
POLITICIANS' MEASURE "necessary field (the
Deter
Socialist Party ticket) not
"The assassin Czolosz made Presi- for the immediate preservation of the one of them was traitorous
to the
An inmate of a hospital, in New dent McKinley a hero by assassinatpublic peace, health, public safety," working class.
They were not traiYork City, has just confessed to the ing him. The United States of Amer- etc. The Renick bill purports
to tors. They were true to the
capitalist
murder of eight persons, all in Yonk- ica made Czolgosz a hero by the same change the system of municipal finclass, on one or the other of whose
ers, N. Y. Somebody page Mr. Hon. iprocess.
ance which has been in existence for tickets they were elected.
Sharpstein and his five pals who be"Assassination on the scaffold is the YEARS AND YEARS. Yet 79 memlieve that the fear of capital punish- worst form of assassination,
THE REAL TRAITORS
because bers of the house had the effrontery!
ment stays the hand of would-be mur- there it is invested with the approval to declare it was necessary for the
That the wage-slave element voted
California,
Montana, New of society.
derers.
of business
i "IMMEDIATE PRESERVATION
of for these representatives
York, Missouri, all have retained the
"It is the deed that teaches, not the public peace and health."
is not the fault of those elected. The
death penalty for murder, and all the name we give it. Murder and
workers voted for their bosses' canA GREAT PRINCIPLE AT
didates
three have far more murders per 100,- capital punishment are not opposites
and
elected them. Having
STAKE
--000 of population than the state of that cancel one another, but similars
on the situation at voted against having their own repreCommenting
Washington, or the other states that that breed their kind.
i Olympia, the Seattle Star well says: sentatives in the legislature, they
have abolished capital punishment.
"When a man wants to murder a
"Whether these bills become laws have no right to call their bosses' reptiger he calls it sport; when a tiger or not is of comparatively small Im- resentatives "traitors" when they vote
with master-class
wants to murder him he calls it fe- portance.
Rut when 29 senatorial in accordance
re"KIRKPATRICK GREAT"
quirements.
The
crime
rocity.
petty
politicians
distinction
between
traitors
and
79
in
THE
REAL TRAITORS
REPORT
FROM
the
IS
EVERY MEETING and Justice is no greater. Crime is house vote to cheat the people out of WERE THI WAGE-WORKERS WHO
only the retail department of what in the right of referendum, then a bigger VOTED AGAINST THE WORKINGThe three Kirkpatrick meetings held wholesale we call penal law."
and more vital principle Is at stake. CLASS CANDIDATES?THE SOCIALin Washington so far report that KirkIf the referendum can be stopped for ISTS, WHO ALONE STAND FOR
patrick can't be beaten in his indictthe sake of a cheap, peanut politici- WORKING-CLASS INTERESTS.
KIRKPATRICK DATES
ment of war. At Spokane the largest
Another Traitor.
ans' bill like the McArdle measure,
church in the city was packed to hear
Feb. 21, eve. Seattle; 22, Taeoma; or for a demagougic measure like the'
As the Seattle Star uses its pages
him and every copy of "War ?What 23, Ol^mpia; 24, Aberdeen; 25, Ho- Renick affair, then it can be Stopped to boost for the candidates
of the
For?" on hand was sold and more quiarn; 26, Chehalis; 27, Vancouver; by the same fraudulent trick, on more inaßter-class, and never works for the
wanted. At lona the business of the 28, Charter Oak.
election of candidates
on the only
important measures."
town was suspended on the Saturday
The Star then gives the names of
evening Kirkpatrick spoke, and everyI told the president that his sec- the few senators and representatives
NOTICE!
body attended his lecture.
"And as a retary of war had just Baid that the who voted against
the emergency
speaker," writes the secretary, "he is seizure of Panama wan not in accordclause. It. also gives the names of the
Comrades having Kirkpatrick tickhard to beat."
ance with the law. Then Mr. Roose- ? 29 senators who voted for the "trai- ets may settle for them at the office
Don't forget to hear his terrific in- velt said:
"Damn the law. I want torous" clause, and among these we of the theatre Sunday. All are asked
dictment of war and capitalism next the canal built."?Col. Goethals, dig- \u25a0 find Everett's labor (?) representative,
to come early.
Sunday, February 21st, at the People's ger of the canal, before the Chicago i little Johnny Campbell.
CARL ULONSKA,
University club.
theatre. Bring your friandc.
1 And why not? Has Campbell not
Manager Kirkpatrick Meeting.
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ORGANIZATION NEWS
NEIOHKORHOOD
THEY FELL FOR IT
00 OPERATION
BUT WITH RESERVATIONS
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Place Your Money

What About It?
I

Willie wo have always prided ourselves mi our superior wisdom mid our
Tho Socialist billion lit the heitff
"scientific" position In a political
TMOini. WftHli Jan 1!7, Mil,
""'?
Harbor, on Wliiilby Ihlihkl, way, Isn't It a fuel that It Is difficult
WHSKS
To the Nntlonul BmfiUtlva Coiunilltep, Dolmen
It will be safe, and where it will bring you sure
Socialist Party, and Tor public* have ftgftln shown their (lower of co- to Ittiftffln* a «ft of Rn«ter elwin|>«
returns.
openitlon by building a flue coiiimun- Ilifin Hie SoHhllhlh ha-e shown tlurntlon In the Socialist pfMMI
You may need it later on.
Whereas, We, Local No. 4 Socialist ity hall at Kroeliind. The building i- sclves nearly to a niHn In the peculiar
Four per cent, on Saving Deposits.
parly of Tncoinn, Pierce counly, Wub< -4llxSo feet, one Btory with a h(i«k<- dIItOUU which this world war has
placed them In?
ington, have received a circular letter at one end, and kltclien, etc., In baseWe have In the past bragged about
begging money to help defray the, ex- ment. It Is to be lighted by electricity
p. 11 ? \u25a0 \u25a0 of helpliiK to elect
comrade furnished by comrade Prntten. On next our success In preventing
this and
Myer London to the United States Saturday night, February 20, tho new that war, until we really believed it
Cor. Wetmore and Hewitt
?\u25a0?"?""""'
Issued hall will be christened with an enter- raraeitljr enough to hypnotize even
wbh
congress, which letter
'-:\u25a0
the
national
of
the
So- tainment and dunce, and a huge, large, some of our more decent opponents
from
office
cialist party by the national executive Interesting,
big, mammoth time Is Into believing It.
Honestly now, what have we ever
everybody
who at I ends.
committee members and signed by promised
them, we \vlnh to call attention to:
Take the Alvexlne from the City Dock, done that could stop a war. And what
OEM DTI WORKS
could we have done to stop war or
First: That we had to ftrHt flnnnco Kverett, at 2:30. Round trip 75c.
preparation
The most modern equipped plant In Snobomlih county. Ladles' or
for war?
congress.
candidate
for
our own
Wo have Rlways charged capitalism
Second:
Thnt we had to pay n fil- GAVE INTERESTINa TALK
tents' iuIU cleaned and pressed. $1.00. Why pay more? Expert tailor
for alterations
ing fee of over $400 In this county
ON SOCIALIST PRESS with responsibility for war hk well as
MlO WETMORE AYE.
PHONES: Ind. USX, 8. 8. 611
fur nil other 111b, and rightfully so.
alone, and therefore could not place
Ulchniond I'reclnct, Feb. 18, 1915. We have even proved that war MUST
a full ticket In the field.
last as long as capitalism prevailed,
Third: Ttnit. wo have never been Wellington Socialist.
able, to understand
Hear comrades:
why It costs so
Our local
had that the armed forces were necessary
much money to try to elect a con- Katherlne llodglns of Kverett give a to in.,mi:,in capitalism In power and
FRESH CHURNED BUTTER, FRESH RANCH EQOS AND
thnt there talk about the Socialist press, which keep the workers In suhjectlon.
And
gUMHWI I" Wisconsin,
FULL CREAM CHEESE ALWAYS ON HAND.
still wo Ineonslstantly strive to predls- interested tho members very much.
any
help
left to
other
was
none
Saturday
specials.
Watch for our Wednesday and
Hesldeg
this she
gave us many vent war and disarm nations, while
trlct.
MEADOWMOORE DAIRY STORE, 1918 Hewitt Avenue
wo are In 11 minority bo Insignificant
Fourth: That while we, like to help points on conducting a local.
As a result of her visit this local as to amount to next to nothing.
Local New York, we feel uncertain as
Opportunism
gone mad resembles
to the money reaching New York, or ', will glvo basket socials.
l
»»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666<
<
The membership of tills local Is con- the toad that busted In Its attempt to
being deflected (as In the case of the
Inflate 11 self to the size of a bull. OpWomen's Committee) to the useß of tlnunlly Increasing.
portunism today stands exposed as a
the N. K. C.
Youtb in tho cause,
humbug and Socialism suffers disION
8. BOBDTSON
LEADING CLEAJTBRS AND
Fifth: We will take a chance to
HONNER BAHTI.KTT. Becy.
DYERS
grace from Its close relationship with
Mil Wetmort
the amount of one dollar.
the fraud. The soap bubble of "conSixth: \V<> do hope that the N. E.
v
Fiona* MS
"BETTER AND BETTER"
structive" Socialism Is busted and the
('. will remember
that
this
Ih
a
workAjt-^^*****'i<>****A<'
? >>>«» ot*oo>fli>tfiim«crfftriT*'*-n^»ingmen's party and has no money to To the Editor of the Washington So- grown-up children are surprised that
Hicti- Ih hnrdly ;i wet spot left to show
spend for foolishness.
cialist:
where the wonderful air castle one*
; Dear Comrade.
By Local Tacoma No. 4.
(I
Number
of
members
in
standYour
It
good
presume
and
mechanic*'
editorial
was shone In all Its splendor.
Carpenters'
For high grade Watches ice
Did the Socialists stop the war Being, 34.
It
yours
signed)
tools, small locks, hinges, builduh
was
not
as
to
the
I
Yes,
C. W. DKNKL, Corresp, Sec. stand of May Wood Simons, and the tWMO Sweden and Norway?
Ing, builders' and shelf hardware.
A. J. MOHN
rank
file,
the
and
marching
This
letter
read
and
carried
a
sub
committee
of
the
R.
C.
the
by
through
N.
on
ARTHUR BAILY
1416 HEWITT AYE.
the streets to the number of a hununanimous vote of the local.
Sporting Goods and Hardware
\u25a0 disarmament was fine.
1 wish to compliment you on your dred thousand, with banners carrying
"We want no war"
You hit the nail right the Inscription:
EVERETT Y. P. S. L. NOTES | cleiirneßS.
and "Let those who want war do the
square
the
on
head.
|
Your position is the only one that fighting," probably did something. But
We had SOME entertainment last
D. KAMERMAN
Friday. There were so many singers a real Socialist can take. I feel very does anyone seriously believe that the
KITTLESON GROCERY CO.
parliamentarians
had any influence
Everett's Reliable Jeweler
that we lost track of them. Dougherty 1 sorry and ashamed to read the rot
Good Things to Eat
| which some of our Socialist (?) cdl- there or elsewhere in preserving
1616 Hewitt Avenue
also sang.
1540
peace?
Phones:
Ind. 47, Sun.
When Dougherty comes before the tors get off their system and call SoBoth Phones: 500
And what right have we to expect
1701 Wetmore Ay».
world as the new Caruso he will In cialism.
it?
Do we not believe in the rule of
They
try
position
to excuse our
to
all probability wear long pants.
the
the
majority? What other business
by
pulling
anti-Socialist
and
the
Crosby
going
sing,
Lillian
was
to
has a minority than to try to educate
but she has a bad cold so we missed teeth it goes down more readily.
I think more is gained by a true the majority Into its own views and
her melodious voice.
An Economical Place to Trade
statement of facts as to our position, so become a majority? If capitalism
See how nice and clean our head', than by a few half truths, and a few and war are inseparable, why do we
MODEL SAMPLE
quarters are? Who's responsible?
No More $2.50 N° Leit
waste time in trying to separate them?
Dewey actually kept quiet for ten half lies no matter how well told.
If a man or woman can not accept And what business have we to deprive
SHOE COMPANY
minutes.
He was busy making eyes
For Men
For Women
at Rose Anderson. We wish she would our position, we are sorry for them. the majority of its inalienable right
pursue happiness in its own way,
The Upstairs Shoe Shop That
take him in hand and save us the i But we can not alter it to Buit their to
Saves You Dollars
The Most of the Best for the
if we could?
judgment.
foolish
even
trouble.
How do we do it? Small expenses
Least
Isn't it a fact that the only thing
As long as you keep as clear a view
Low rent, no clerks to pay
John Lane took the job of organizFOBES BUILDING, Room 18
er. A lane is cool and it takes a cool as you showed in your last issue your that stands between us and the CoPhone Ind. 82Y
S. S. 672
success is assured in Washington. In operative commonwealth is the IgnorDoor
Star
Theater
Next
to
Lane to handle that job.
Big Saturday Sale on Meats
1806-1808 Hewitt Avenue
fact
the whole tone of the paper is ance of the working crars? That this
We know some good jokes on the
UPSTAIRS
/getting
better and better; is it be- ignorance is therefore our only enemy?
girls but you fellows' didn't handle
us right last week so we guess we -1 cause you are out of debt? Or do you That to fight anything else is mis6% MONEY 9% MONEY
leading and wasteful? That since no
I feel on more solid ground?
won't spring them.
Loans may be obtained for any purSocialist could, under
any circum"Nothing
succeeds
like
success"
thing
Play ball!
going
Sure
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pose on acceptable Real Estate sebe made to go out to murder
stances
never
was
"there
a
more
saying.
true
to
have
a
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team.
If
want
you
privileges;
correspondcurity; liberal
No one likes to hold up a falling workers of other nations to please
Closing Out Our Entire Stock
to steal a base see Carl Ulonska.
ence solicited.
there
capitalism,
are no Socialists
We very seldom hand out compli- circulation.
A. C. AGENCY COMPANY
Enclosed find a letter which we are killed in the war? That one way to
ments, but the Hilton girls are real
Gas,
758
Denver, Colo.
Electric Bldg.
raise the standard of intelligence is
sending the N. E. C.
singers and are hard to beat.
I'm
going
up
try
to
to dig
a few $$ to exterminate the fools? If not, why
Harry Tanner got his Claret tapped.
not?
for you down here.
FRANS BOSTROM.
Keep it. In your pocket, Harry.
Yours for the revolution,
Monday evening a study club was
JAMES SUTTON,
organized,
under direction of com2019 East 34th St.
Hodglnß.
rade
Mrs.
With
so
able
Great Reductions on Prices
Tacoma, Wash.
and resourceful a teacher, the Y. P.
S. D. CLARK
S. L. study class is assured a brilWe refer to the speaking tour of
2820 Rockefeller
liant future.
comrade George R. Kirkpatrick in
"W. S. IS ALL RIGHT"
this state.
Probably no man in the
Manufacturers of
HON. J. C. FALCONER
Rothell, Wash., Feb. 15, 1915.
Socialist movement, not even Debs,
RUBBER STAMPS
has greater ability on the platform,
Maynard Shipley, Editor:
RETROGRESSIVE
Dear Sir: Please
send
me the or a more vital message than he. His
Local Monroe mailed out some throe Washington Socialist for which you coming is always an event of more
Everett
2931 Lombard
fresh Milk and Cream DeliTerei to Ail
hundred copies of No. 1000 of the Ap-| will find enclosed 50 cents. The W. than passing interest.
It marks the
Parts of the City
peal to ReaHon.
One copy was reis all right! We couldn't get along stimulation of thought and ideas and
Ind. 271
Sunset 1835
fused and returned to a member of very well without it.
the rousing of fresh and fruitful moral
26th and Broadway
OWL PHARMACY
the local through the post office. The
energy in any community.
Yours,
person who refused an Appeal to Rea-1
For Pure Drugs
I.EONA FINGER.
It is unfortunate that a greater
Fret
Courteous Treatment
son was a great progressive leader,
number of locals have not been able
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? When in the North End drop $ ? famous all over the vast domain (cf COUNTY CONVENTION TO BE to see their way to have his services.
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He is at once a wise educator and an
# Snohomish county) no less a person-;
y in at
HELD
1607 Hewitt Aye.
age than the newly elected county
eloquent apostle.
But those locals
PETE'S PLACE
? commissioner from the Third district, The annual county convention of the that have secured him for a lecture
Z
19th AND BROADWAY
C. Falconer. The honesty and helpJ For Your Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft 94 J.fulness
SoolalUt party of Snohomish county will certainly realize on their Invest7
of the progressive gentleman has
i
ment especially if they organize and
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Drinks
and
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been called March 21
THE EVERETT
; 1b fully evidenced by his refusal to Every local should nnd its infullEverett.
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low-up campaign after the event.
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important
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butter
ing the waste of the paper, since he
Kirkpatrick's
Comrade
matters will come before the convencelebrated
Phones: Ind. 708 X, Sunset 618
; recognizes the absence of a reason to tion.
work, "War?What For?" is known
I which an Appeal may be addressed.
all over the civilized world, not only
The newspaper wrapped, marked1
Myers Studio has no canvassers In as one of the strongest and most eloLISTEN. SICK PEOPLE!
"Refused," is in possession
of the
DO YOU REALLY, HONESTthe field. But wishes to warn all quent indictments of miilitarism, but
LY PREFER TO TAKE
local and deemed of sufficient Import- against the fake
bargains that are be- as one of the most illuminating treaDRUGS?
NO.
;»£?
ance to announce to readers of the ing offered from door to door.
ties on the Inhumanities of capital;«l Then Have Your Spine Adjusted
Washington Socialist that electors of
ism that has ever been written. ?Monrtjfe Sickness is a result and so
this county have chosen an individual
Dr. Poote's Plain Home Talk, a tana Socialist.
is Health
for office who claims to be progrescyclopedia of popular medical and
FOR
W
A. LEE LEWIS
sive and is so much afraid of pro- social service,
A full line of staple groceries and
$2.00 at Hill's Book
Registered Chiropractor
w?
gressing or changing that he refuses Store, 2929 Colby.
Scandinavian
specialties,
new goodr
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to take an Appeal to Reason from the
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Send for My New Book
Wake up, slaves,
and
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jpostoffice.
Lombard. Phone 477X.
Bring this adv. and get free
'IJhooSfl officials who are willing to ANNA AGNES MALEY IS
analysis
admit being less than wholly divine
WIFE OF DAKOTA MAN A red-hot indictment of war and
and infallible but are willing to try
capitalism ?War Against War SunPHONES 237
NEW YORK.-At a meeting of the day, February 21, at the People's Theaio learn.
You must take the blame
of having such an individual in office Rand School Alumni association, Miss tre. Be there.
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TRADE ON ROCKEFELLER AVENUE AND SAVE
MONEY "j

Ten do**., new House Dresses, made of linen
crash and extra
fine gingham, pretty enough for
cotton street dresses.
Regular $1.98 value; sale price
.$126

5

,

,

I

;
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materials are of the finest and all reasonably priced

j
;

$1.75

J

,J Srtctl "a"
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WAISTS $1.25 ~..
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j

CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER

BOSTONIAN SHOES
Are Union
Made

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

MEN'S SHOE STORE
NEXT

beard bros
BEARD
BROS.

Wetmore and Hewitt

:

Driesslein & Becker

":

GO TO

STEVENS
for

Yakima Farmers' Fruit &
Produce Company

,

Belgian hares, chickens dressed
to crder.
Apples at reasonable
prices.

Yakima potatoes, Yakima alfalfa
and wheat, hay at wholesale
and retail. Both phones 478 X
Ind., 378 Sunset.

Wall Paper

I Paints

2004

HEWITT AYE.

CARL REICHELT, Prop.
Auto Supplies?Agents

fop

COMMERCE BARBER SHOP
Commerce Bldg., Everett, Watfc.
Two Good Baths

Good-

year Tires

THE COMING EVENT

Printers

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy
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HOTEL STRAND
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HAFERKORN

FOR GOOD TIMES

'

and

TQ

PASTIME
Amusement Parlors

l|

Aye.

.

& SMITH

THE STORE AROUND THE

.

Central
Market

1405 Hewitt

.

____._sls to $20

NEW SPRING COATS

'

TOBACCO
CIGARS
CANDIES

!

New Spring Coats are coming in dally; new
plaids checks coverts
"aVy P°Plinß'
Wh'te COat8 etc- and al' are
reasonably
'
?--$6.00 to $12.50
;

J

i

Wi!

1!!' _nd

y^A^^fr'

Chris Culmback

,

a ahort sleeveß:
""T""""*-.----?-?----?151,25

\u25a0.NEW SPRING SUITS

j
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The
Commercial Press

_

$2.00 WHITE WAISTS $1.25
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WORKS

AMERICAN

*
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| PrettyHouseDresses

DR. K. I. KOBBERVIG
DENTIST

RIVERSIDE HARNESS SHOP
Cor. Fulton and
S. S. 1740
PHONES

406-8 Commerce Bldg.
Phones: Ind. 163, Sun. 436

Hewitt"
Ind. 562
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t,g. McAllister |III
\u25ba Practical

TRY

ONE

OF

FREDDIE BOGAN'S

Interior and Exterior
Decorator
Fine Paper Hanging a Specialty !! COMBINATION BATHS AND
and Residence 2222 Baker«
\u25ba ShopAye.
ALCOHOL RUBS
\u25ba
Phone Ind. 809 Y.
!
and feel like a new man.
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COLBY HOTEL

BARTLETT BROS.
GROCERIES
2332 Walnut

- .

HIGH SCHOOL GROCER if
Both Phonos 1166?25 th & Colby
HIGH GRADE GROCERIES

Phone Ind. 320Y

Our Motto, Quality and

I

I
\u25a0d

1

LONDON CAFE
2013 Hewitt

Service

THUESON GROCERY CO.
Dr.

Agent

groceries,

Fahrn«y Medicine*
Flour, Feed, Fruit and
Vegetable*

1209

Phonea:

Hewitt Avenue
Ind. 14X, 3un«»t

13M

i
?

???........

>~f

MOON & REEP

.

Successors to
REEP GROCERY
1912 Hewitt Aye.
Sunset
197, Ind. 437
Phones:

...

..........

!

fl !
9

UNION HOUSE

I

TEL 2254

......._^..

j

....^

WESTBERG GROCERY
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Phones 42
2933 Broadway
We Give Green Trading Stamps
EVERETT, WASH.

1

The Horseshoe

BAR

I

1805 Hewitt Avenue? Near
Commerce Building

I

COOK AND ZAKPFKL

I
II
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FREE LEGAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE
WASHINGTON SOCIALIST
Address all questions to At
Peter
Husbf. 215 16
Stokes Bldg Everett. Wash.
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By H. W. WATTS
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James Wellwood, of Cadillac, Mich., Hi'
policy (if silence regarding the
1
Editor's Note: Free legal advice on died recently, and when his will was strike.
any subject Is given In this column to read it was found that he bad left
?»»\u2666»<
\u25a0eeeee»»eeee«e»«e»»«»»»»»»»»»«e»ee»e»»eeee
Comrade Kmil Herman is going out
Are hie entire estate, valued at $10,000,
Washington Socialist subscribers.
[
organizing In March
He is going to
not fifty two copies of this paper and to the Socialist party.
visit every plate where there is a loyear
a legal adviser for a
worth $1.00?
A bill has been Introduced in the cal, where there was a local and
Tell your neighbors about this great Wisconsin legislature
to give th» where there ought to be a local. ; He
offer
right of suffrage to all persons of will visit counties in the following
foreign birth who have declared their order: Skagit, Whatcom, San Juan,
Q.
Please answer these questions intention to become citizens.
The Jefferson and Clallam.
bill also include* the right of suffA rousing peace meeting was reIn the Washington Socialist:
I bought aome land five years ago rage to women.
\u25a0 cently held by Socialists in the Copenand went away, but came back two
State-wide prohibition will take hagen town hall, one of the largest
years ago and found a temporary rail- ?place in Utah and Arkansas In 1916 and roost beautiful of Its kind in EuLeading Socialist delegates
road across my land: and It la there as the result of legislation In those rope.
from Sweden, Holland, Norway, Scanyet. Now I want to know if the rails states.
across my land belong to me or not?
A compromise has taken place be- dinavia and Denmark were representHas a person a right to collect damtween the employer! and employes of ed
Thousands cheered the speeches
ages after signing a petltlion for a the American Agricultural Chemical of "War Against War" and the build.We recommend you to the?. <?
?C. Q. B.
Co., of Roosevelt, N. J. The men ing of the new international was beroad across his land?
HOTEL HOLTON
T
being
temporary
A.
The
railroad
struck against a reduction of wages \u25a0?gun amidst tremendous enthusiasm
1> Rooms are nice. tare*, pleasaat '.;
Aye, Near Maple St.
ipresumably a logging railroad) the from $2 00 to 1.60 a day. The men and a determination to build up an orHewitt
management.
and
modern.
New
t
X
»28 Wetmor*
]
persons who built It evidently did not have gone back to work for Jl'O a ganization that will end war and slavt
Something for Everybody
< intend to affix the rails permanently day.
S Phones: Sunset 64«; Ind, »MX 2 ,!,
ery once and for all time.
I
..;-i;..
r»»»»»»>g»» »»\u2666»-»-»»\u25a0»\u2666\u2666»\u2666»»\u2666»
to the soil, but intended to remove
We want to make a specialty of
*~.»...
\u25a0
Until recently, recruiting baa been |
them when the work was done There j Washington Socialist bundle orders. encouraged by a Urge section of the ?
\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666>»>?»\u2666\u2666»»
being no intention to affix the rails One dollar will tiring a bundle of ten English Independent Labor party. But
permanently to the soil they remain to your door every" week for ten; all is now changed and they see light.
* HOTEL LOMBARD
Our Shoe* An Better
', '. 1922 Hewitt Are.
However, you are weeks.
.<
removable chattels.
ORDER NOW!
At their recent national conference,
Rooms sOc 75c, $1
<
]
Intitled to. and can collect, compensaMonroe held a successful the recruiting work was greatly critiLocal
Phone Ind. 493 X j Cor. Hewitt and Wctmon
tion for the use of (he land and damdance January 30. Everybody fee?* cized and a resolution endorsing the
Socialist literature always on <
<
Fifteen Year* In Ev*rvtt
ages
jubilant around there now.
to the soil.
action of England only received four
I' ;' \
the table
held that where railIt
has
been
Patrick Quintan's dates in this votes. Another resolution to the eft
roads have built upon the land of oth- state have been cancelled as he hat fect that the conference was disgusters, the rails, ties, etc are trade fix- had to return to New Jersey to fight ed with the action
»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666??\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666????»»»\u2666\u2666;
of certain capitaltures and as such may be removed.
the case mentioned last week.
ist*' in taking advantage of the interHowever, it is the law generally,
union MADE shoes
The "Machinists' Monthly," official national crisis to increase their prothat where improvements are made on organ of the International Associafits and calling upon the government
at
land that is necessary or convenient tion of Machinists, is full of good So- to take control of the wheat and coal
1712 Hewitt Aye.
for the use and occupation of the land cialist articles, which is a sure sign supply and shipping was carried unby the owner, such improvements be- of which way the wind Is blowing In animously.
0
MITRRY SHOE CO.
»??»??\u2666»?\u2666»\u2666»?»»»\u2666\u2666?\u2666»»\u2666»\u2666
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?
come a part of the land and cannot be the trade union movement
According to the Vorwarts. Berlin,
*
|; 1715 Hewitt Is-" Sunset 1141 ] »\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'
removed.
Comrade Katu-rfeld is making fly- the police have forbidden all Socialist
ing visits to organized and unorganizThe second question relates presumgatherings during the war. This ordAlways go to
\u2666\u2666>»»>\u2666»\u2666»\u2666>\u2666?»\u2666\u2666\u2666
ably to a county road. Petitioning for ed points every week.
He took a er applies to fully SO per cent of the
Oldest and moat reliable shoe rea road will not prevent you from coi- trip to Ridgefleld last week and or- voting population, as
that Is the propair chop in the city.
EVERYTHING IN COMMUNITY
lectinp damages.
ganized a local of ten members there ? portion of Hamburg voters who
cast a
294! WXTMOBI AVI.
;
SILVER
Local Richmond' Precinct will give Socialist ballot All other parties are
Next to People's Theater
Q
Is there any law In this state lan entertainment February 27 Pro- allowed to hold meetings.
i
In Oklahoma and Texas many Sopreventing road builders from piling ! ceeds will be used to boost the circialist locals raise a crop for the benelogs, brush, rocks and other debris on ! culation of this paper.
The military censor has been very fit of the party. Some member donor
;
along the sides of a road and leavNorthern Transfer Co.
\
AUSTIN'S. 2004 Hewitt Aye.
No hauling too large or email i ing same to be cared for by the own- busy lately in Germany.
One Social- ates' a small tract of land to the local.;
Storage In connection
'
ers or tenants who may live along ist daily, the Gothaer Volksblatt, has The members, organize a "bee," plant!
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Bam. If1 ? such road?
» Office phone lad.
been suppressed
entirely.
Two oth- the crop, take care of it during the
?I. H. L.
!
PETER HUBBY
Resident* lad. tIT
There is no law in this state, I ers have been suppressed for seven growing season and harvest it when
A.
\u26 6
SOOt MeDOUQALL AVL
} such as you speak of. The only thing | days.
ig. 1 -_:<co{
ready.
Raising a "Socialist crop"
Attorney at Law
A near-panic resulted In the Hotel might be a good idea for some Washis the civil law of damages and tresRoom 108 Stoke* Bids|
If the road builders piled the Knickerbocker, New York, breadline ington locals to try out during the
pass.
lll«tt Htnrttt At*.
stuff outside of the road line, they are when a doctor appeared and offered coming summer.
jj
THE EVERETT BATHS \', trespassing, and are liable in a civil $15 a quart for Mood
CREATED A
.
\u2666
i Thirty men were selected.
First Class
suit for damages.
When the new budget "was being (
Are you desirous of forming a local submitted to the Prussian diet, Herr
BARBER SHOP
SMATHERS' HOME BOARD
A correspondent at the front says in your district? If so let us know Hirech. a Socialist deputy .created a
282 V 2 Wet more
)
AND ROOM
that the British troops in the trenches ; and we will endeavor to start some- scene by asserting that the Socialist
Smathers' Transfer
»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»
are suffering greatly from frozen feet. i thing by getting in touch with the party refused further to support the
Baggage, Express and Furniture
j government and demanded the terminIt is also understood that the British- other Socialists there.
moving to any part of the city.
Under-Secretary Tennant, in speak- ation of the war. Karl Liebknect also
Rates reasonable.
er? at home who won't enlist are
Phones: Ind. 5592: S. S. 40
i troubled with a similar complaint.? ing on the English military budget, created a scene by interrupting a conC. M. STEELE
Stand corner Hewitt and Rucker
which will be the largest in the em- servative member.
Nashville Southern Lumberman.
German SocialRes. 2913 Norton At*
Grocery and Confectionery
pire's history,
said: "There is no ists are getting restless and any day
Stock always fresh. Least posA,
but we want something may happen that may turn
sible prices
Get your trunks, suit cases and i cause for discontent,
PACIFIC AND GRAND
ladies' hand bags?or
have them re- more men. Every man will be needthe tide.
\u2666
great
!ed
in
this
life and
paired
Factory,
j
at
Everett
Trunk
2815
death
"
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PERSECUTION OF PATRIOTS
Call for Royal Bread at your i
struggle."
Rockefeller.
An appeal from the "Bund,- of JewTrading stamps.
irocers: also Old Fashion
Salt}
The coal barons of Colorado who. ish Socialists, Russia,
Rising, made at
says:
"The
according to the state coal mine in- point to which we wish to call the atEarlywine,
Dr. Robe
VIENNA BAKERY
EVERETT DRUG CO.
Dentist. 205 spector, were responsible
for the tention of the civilized world at this
B. F. Daniels
i Wines and Liquor* for Medical
American Bank Bldg. Both Phones
Ludlow massacre, where twenty men. minute is to the atrocities such as
and Family Use
Free Delivery i 726.
............\u25a0\u25a0*
! women and children were murdered were hitherto unheard of even In the
RUCKER AND HEWITT
}
and cremated, also for the death of annals of cxarism, which are now in\u25a0 \u25a0
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thirty-five miners killed in battles flicted upon the Jews under
the ex?-??
\u25a0CORONA BLEND COFFEE
! with mine guards and militiamen, and I cuse of military necessity. The govJOHN F. JERREAD
jfor the slaughter of thirty-seven men | ernment has undertaken against the
Direct to you from the plantaUndertaker and Embalmer
in the Newcastle mine, have had a I Jews in the military zone a campaign
at
a
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A 50c Blend. 3 lbs. for $1.00
committee appointed to "investigate which has now taken on the character
(Rrompt Auto Service)
EVERETT, WASH.
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what can be done to alleviate the suf- of a veritable extermination."
Diamond Setter, Jewelry Maker
fering of the coal miners."
ALLEN & OWING'S
IDEALS NOT FORGOTTEN
and Repairer, Agate Polisher
Free legal advice on any subject is
Adelheld Popp. one of the leading
1714 Hewitt, Ev«rett, Wash
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ING CO
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Puget Sound Mills & Timber Co.. still representatives of the Socialist work*
goes on with no end in sight. Colli- ing class of all countries.
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between strikers and strike- deeply longing for the end of this war.
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breakers are of almost daily occur-! We have no greater wish than to be
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EDW. ECKLUND
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The Wonder Mercantile Co.
Up-to-Date Clothing Store
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The New Canyon Wood Go.
Lad Keithly Fuel Co. Under On« Management
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A. A. BRODECK, MGR.
Formerly Manager

THE BRODECK CO.

READ THE
Greatest Socialist Metropolitan Daily of the West

TheMilwaukee
Leader
Uncensored Labor News.
Best and most complete
Socialist news from Europe.
Features of interest to
wife and children.
Largest English Socialist
Daily in the World.
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VICTOR L. BERGER, Editor
Price $3.00 Per Year

With the Washington Socialist at the One Price
$3.00 Per Year
Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin
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NOT RECOGNIZED

"What excuse did be give for shootDuring the ten months ending Feb.
at you?"
ing
"The spirit that will bear humiliaIst, there were one hundred and twenCHARLES L. LENDBLAD
he flimsiest ever. Said he thought
ignominy
tion and
rather than strike ty two thousand copies of the V
I
was
a deer, when everybody in this
Staple and Fancy Qroetriei.
back to defend its self-respect, simply ington Socialist printed, mailed and
community knows I'm a bull moose."
Fruit*, Flour,
Hay and Feed
;ted.
I because it fears The buffets and the
Sun 1064, liid 466
?Louisville Courier-Joural.
X hardships that will result, is as mean
It might be mentioned that some of
LOWELL
WASH.
a spirit as there can be. They who them were bought directly from the
let honor and principle and such in- Print Shop by the various campaign
CLOSE-FISTED
tangible but real things go because of committees, and for that reason the
the brutality of the strife that
"Hubby, can you pay me back that
la money did not go through the books
sometinv
MUry lose more than and was not included in the report dollar you bormwed from m^»"
they ever would lose in any strife rendered last \u25a0
he protested,
'"But. c .?
"1
thrust upon them Lincoln, what
This is a record
of which
our
-\u25a0
| aid it back twice. SureJ. 0. SHAKPLKSS, Prop.
cry act showed his sincerity in pro-'iould take note. This is a
..: ? rxpect it again."
Bai)>et Shop mil Btthi
power that cannot help but work to];
all right, if you are as mean
!? claiming charity for all, malic* ward none,' was a war-maker, ?and it ward the emancipation
of the wage as all that" ?Louisville Courier-Jour1905 HEWITT
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The Milwaukee
Leader

good condition

1 Washburn Mandolin and Case
$32.50: now
$12.00
Ukulele 1-3 off regular price.
Violin* new and second hand
$4.00 to $60.00
Mandolins and
Guitars from
$7.00 to $25.00
Popular Music 15c, 8 for $1.00
Everything in Music special
Prices
1 splendid second hand Sewing
Machine
$15.00
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TO SEE THE NEW
SPRING WEAR IS TO
LIKE IT?MAY WE HAVE
THE PLEASURE

$20.00
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new
$20.00

$40.00; now
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used, now
$12.00
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used, now
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30c for $1.00 Boys Hat
25c for $1.00 Boys' Blouse
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COULDN'T TURN IT

"Brudder Perkins, yo' been fig*tin',
I heah," said the colored minister.
"Vaas, Ah wur."
"Doan yo' membah whut de good
book sez 'bout turain' de odder
cheek?"

"Yaas, pah.son, but he hit me on
naah nose, an' I'se only got one."
Livingston Lance.
?

THB WAKKnfOTOM SOCIALIST

I'nire Pour.
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Municipal Capitalism In Seattle

THE REASON WHY

T h* Washington Socialist

A ooinriwlo WUt«4 to know why
Knterod us second class matter BhtpU; didn't publish more about
March 9, 1911. Nt th« luwtofflco at
going on «t tlui (lSverett)
R\-cr»'tt, Washington, under the act "what l«
Valise he'i tOO goo.l an
Oft,
1879.
hall."
of March I.
A)) niiulH l(i((l (| mi|ll|c||m| ownr
editor, that's why, Nlnenty per cent
luil u tm ,n ho WI(V of Ulo J1(
IMP I'HONK 4757.
of tho business of tho city hall relate* ~
bu§
ri)l a llMllll
A ,??????,??
Published every Thursday l>> tho to mattcn which concern only on
~,?,?,???
atttObttt
to
eoaaaot
two
Socialist
the
Pnm Committee of
capitalist ,I»hh. \u25a0Ot the (*»"»'"»*? of muillc lul? v 0wn (l ~lv rillhvfty
Call
County.
l«12
Tarty of Snohomißh
ly) 10 per emit Of city hall -mat en llmg (> r
)|mny (<( m ?oUj(J
fornla St Kverett. Wash.
which have any bearing on tho class |onB( ft forlhcomt ng
ctlon Man h 2
Maynard Shipley, Kdltor.
strugglo. or which affect tlu> interest*
Advertising Manager. K. G. Crosby.
r.
All ca.ulUlates and nil partle. favor
iii, full rewage earner*,
carniM-n, we publlah full
of
of w»k«>
municipal
ownership. At th» last city
six ports, «lw«ys.
$1.00;
subscription,
With a Socialist oil
Yearly
months."soc; three months, 26c; single the Job as commissioner of public election, Mr. Trenhohne. the business
1» candidate for mayor, was for It.
copies. sc.
work., there Is M dan Ker ot our not >'« >«
sure, nnd was defeated because It
Oh.
??Retting the news," and getting It ail. y
:
becaiuo suspected that ho wasn't for
WILL APPEAR IN DUE
lit "very Btrong." lie favored It as It
COURSE OF EVENTS
stood, ho was not opposed to It In
There are a number of special con- "All the News That's
principle, boneßt to goodness, cross
Fit to Print" his heart, etc., lie wasn't, but be favtributions from our readers on hand
which are well worthy of publication
ored Its extension only when the city
WAGE CUT NOT MENTIONED
in the columns of this vapor, nml they
was on a more sound financial basis,
?will appear In due course of time. \\>
and
when the city's bonds would sell
Will someone please explain why It without being hawked about. In the
are doing our best to edit this paper
capitalist
was that neither of the
with a sole view to making It attnupresent campaign no candidate win
mentioned tho fact
permit It to be said that ho Is opposed
tive. newsy, alive. Instructive, inspir- shoots of Kvorott
of tho
ing, impartially \u25a0Wll tilI the best ma- that when the 250 employes
It. They all favor It, only Home of
to
The Weyerhaeuser mill went back to work them, more bo.
terial available to this end.
The candidates supbasis of n
shorter the article contributed, and last Monday It was on tho
ported by the big business proHH dethe more timely It is, the better its 10 per cent reduction In «MWi
\u25a0nd themselves on the ground that It
Considering that one dollar now Is
chances for early publication. Doubt8 not an issue, and In reality that Is
puronly equal to what 82 cents would
less sometimes we make mistakes;
true, since no politician, no political
maybe they
most persons do, occasionally. But we chase a few years back,
maneuverer has the hardihood to opof this (virOrganized labor's idol and
are working earnestly and conscienti- to not fool that the news
oho It.
per cent In
ously to make The Washington Social- tual) reduction of 28
very own candidate is tor It flatfootist a paper worthy of its name, and it wages paid Is "fit to print."
dly, announcing for more and better
does help us to draw nearer the goal
this, and more and better that. In
when we find our efforts to make the government by the wage-earning pro- all this witches' brew of single tax,
paper "better and better" appreciated. i lotariat, and comes into the Socialist bourgeois yearnings for progresslvtsm
of comrades Piirty to help raise the wage earner*
To win the approval
nd popullstlc pot-pourri, the Socialist
whose judgment and opinion we re- Into a potltion of power and domlnarty plays a sorry and humiliating
spect, because of their wide experience ence, rather than to make a little part, baying its mere office-hunger
and profound knowledge of Socialism, more secure and comfortable his own with the whole yelping pack. It never
is more alluring, furnishes greater position as a small farmer, then The i occurs to us that we are merely tall"incentive" to betifr work than could Washington Socialist Is published In ing the highest flying capitalist kite,
his higher interests. But it will serve that of capitalist collectivism. I.lke
any amount of "economic determinSoism."
his Interests as a class-conscious
files we grow groggy In the molasses
cialist, rather than as a farmer.
of reformism with which shrewd
Now, comrade farmers, if you see statesmen have honied over their proOUR WORK EDUCATIONAL
We abanany flaws in this logic, let us hear grams times everlastingly.
on our own guns and fetch powder
The Washington Socialist cannot, at from you?as
Socialist*.
present, function chiefly as a newsor those blasting away at our emptied
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Our work is primarily educaThe workers
tional and agitational.
will have a Socialist newspaper only
\u25a0when they own and control a daily
paper.
And the workers will have a
Socialist daily in Everett as soon as
they deserve it; as soon as they are
worthy of it. At present they don't
even de»erve a weekly. This paper is
right now largely a donation by the
farming element to such of the city
?workers as have intelligence enough
to read it and help to support it. It
is the average town and city wageslave who is the real "Man With the
Hoe," net the rural workers and farm

paper.
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SRCCB ROGERS,
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which flowi'd Ilio vvntit Zealand, but ho will avoid any Inmi ilic riiHi imii, and quiry Into tho Hfhi
of labor operatrharc'il Ihi'lr MigtlbOTl $r> monthly lag tho particular utilities, an Inquiry
for tho service
In time the IntiTcHlH which would (llhclobo those several
of that psouliar oaitt wt hvf% oont jcollectlvlst schemes turning to ashes
to lukiw rh i;i- j. ?i' inovi'il th nn to M Qia lips of labor. It la BO adoquatfl
ui'iiulrc Home of tho prlvati'ly hwihml answer to these objections founded
plantH, OOIBPCtI nut of MIItMMM the | upon practical experience to Bay that
othi-rH, and turn tho whole nmtli'i ! the municipality of Seattle has an
over to tho miitilclpullty, wlhihi' opcni night-hour day and IB paying above
tlon of thu plnnt under DSOffl «lonip»'t- the average wages. These things are
iMit iiw in. .i mi; might lead to the jthe temporary fruit of the specious
ilclicliililc condition whnro tho afoni- demagogy by which these people find
said tiixpaycrH might expnet thnlr wa- | It noceßHiiry to foist their collecttvlst
ter froi>, barrlnt! liiHlallatlon costs and proposers.
It should be bourne In
flxod iui.nil ollUfM on outHtandliiK mind that they have not yet achieved
bonds, worn not Mm wator dopart all that they desire In this direction,
mont ho roiiHplctioiiHly a cornlcopla of and that when they shall have done
political \u25a0 iiw in
bo they may chant a different hymnal.
experts In municipal efficiAlready
QUESTION FOR REFORMERS
ency are pointing out the wastefulMunicipal light, power, garbage, col- ness of the city wage system and relect lon and city transportation on a ceiving a delighted hearing at
the
limited Kcalo and competing with oth- hands of the all powerful
taxpayers.
er agencies have, followed In rapid
EXAMPLE IN POINT
order.
Champions of these InnovatloriH, to OffMt tho chnrge of IncreasIf It wore an adequate answer I
ing tax rates are contending tnat in should point to the fact that one privreality the taxpayer have been saved ate employer of labor has successmillions, but to what desirable end so ful!! inaugurated a minimum wage to
far as tho working people are concommonest labor far In advance of
cerned?
In all this riot of municipal- that paid by this municipality. I
Ism han It. ever occurred to anyone to should farther point to the fact that
Inquire to what extent and In which tin- federal government operating our
direction the laborer Is affected by hlghMt and most perfected form of
theHe chaiiKeH 111 rates, say for ex- coller.tlvlnrn, the postal system. Is
ample, In streetcar fares?
Who is even now retrenching upon its sorely
thero to say that If streetcar fares exploited letter carriers and clerks,
were double the. present rate wages denying them pay for overtime, and
of labor would not be corrcHpondlngly has them hog-tied with service rules
high?
Or conversely If the laborer and a discipline
Hystem
ihat prehas his water, light and even his rent cliklch all effective, protest.
free, that his wages would not graviLabor people, carried off their feet
tate in like fashion to the new level with the honied hypocrisies of politimade possible, by the lowered co«t of cians, seem oblivious to the fact that
reproducing his power to work? What In the more despotic and autocratic
worker If he understood tho tendency of modern nations, those now mutualwould be willing to continue these ly slaughtering the working
people In
parallel reductions to where ho would the far east, already own and operate
bo given his food and his clothing at all monopolistic utilities, and
\u25a0?-'\u25a0
battlements.
we Sofirst hand and in slave's quarters? cialists,
monotonously
intoning our
A BIT OF HISTORY
Klevators in offico buildings, a form time worn phrases, "social
ownership,"
of transportation, an' operated free to "social machinery," etc.,
ownership
municipal
Seattle had
to weariness,
them, and yet it would be difficult to lose all sense of their essential
long before there was any one to sugmeanlocate
any substantial advantage
to ing to wander blindly in the collecownership
geßt Socialism.
Municipal
working
people through this fact. tlviat labyrinths.
may be said to have flowed upon the the
With our noses
town. It has always had a gravity
LABOR'S REAL GOAL
; burled for too long a time in the books
Labor is presumably engaged in an of our economists long dead we cease
water supply. By the same token it
has alwa>s had, available with slight effort to acquire a greater independ- to be accurate judges of the pheninvestment, a gravity power, light, and ence, a freer exercise of avowed omena about us, and in the particuof its rights; and in general toward a more lar matter of municipal capitalism, we
heat supply.
At one stage
growth it had mule-power for cars and comfortable status.
But the transfer have failed to note that the profit side
a steam pumping plant for water, fuel of the operation of capital from priv- of the capitalist triangle is weakenfor which was so abundant and so ate hands to be capitalist collectivity, ing, giving way more and more to
whether federal or municipal, is ev- rent and to interest, and that these
cheap It was not to be considered.
But Seattle knew all the time that in erywhere singularly disappointing and schemes which we are so blindly aidthe nearby mountains it had all of barren of these results.
With great ing are in the interest of that same
these things it could ever require. In amplification and
enthusiastic
en- bourgeoise, who writhing in the throes
earliest days, when a strip of a vil- largement of detail your municipal of their vanishing returns, have allage along the waterfront and before ownership advocate will dwell upon ways cried out to labor to save them,
it had any iron pipe or tiling, some of the half-cent streetcar fares of Glas- and then conveniently forgetting when
its thrifty pioneers had bored out fir- gow, the delectable conditions In New the service is done.

,
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UNPAID LABOR

The essence of the Socialist objection to capitalism, or the wages system, is that it forces the wage earner to do work for which he receives no
The employer buys
compensation.
the worker's labor-power for a day, or
a week, as the case may be. The
price of that labor-power is called
wages, another name for "cost of proSay the
duction" (of labor-power.)
worker is to receive $2 for twelve
All that he
hours of his labor-power.
produces of wealth during that twelve
hours belongs, legally, to the employowners.
er, the purchaser of his labor-power,
whether or not it be to the value of
ALL OF WHICH
the $2 or to $20. On .the average, the
REMINDS US THAT? wage
worker will have produced his
I
wages (cost, of his keep for a
[own
Bellingham,
subscriber,
A
of
writes:
day) within the first three hours of
"I noticed in your editorial column
the twelve for which his labor-power
that you say 'The Washington Socialsold.
The rest of the day he
was
ist is published exclusively in the innothing, and gets it. Out
works
for
terest of the wage-workers of the city,
of the wealth the wage-slave creates
county, state and nation.'
and does not get, the boss derives his
If
"Do you mean that literally?
expenses and his profits*- some of the
you do, can you expect to get support latter being turned later into "capifrom the farmers (who farm) of this tal," income-producing
land, machincountry?
So the
ery, gold, or its equivalent.
"Any organization that expects to wage-earner
creates the very "capij
much on the political tal"
accomplish
through which he is later exploitfield will have to take into consideraIed and enslaved.
tion the farmers, for they can not do
any good to strike on the job, and
WASTED LABOR
they nearly all have a vote."
Wasted, or useless, unnecessary laWe must
The comrade is right.
bor is unpaid labor.
have the farmer with us if we ever
This is where the small farmer is
expect to gain anything worth while
stung.
Here is where even his im-
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Get Ready for Your
Spring Gardening
Garden

Tool, of all kinds; Hand
Cultivators, Seeders, Spading Fork*,
Hoes, Rakes, in fact everything needed In the garden tool line

Bonanza Queen

POULTRY SUPPLIES
Incubators; Brooders; Drinking Founts, etc.

1-2 Ply, Superior
1 Ply Superior
2 Ply Superior

_.

I

(From "War?What
Kirkpatrick.)

What's that you said?
"You are
or
poor
spare
too
to
fifteen
twenty^, or
twenty-five cents a month
for the
work?" If you are as poor as that,
the capitalists have just about knocked you clear out. My friend, you are
very much in need of industrial freedom. Really?can't
you spare about
one cent a day?
Try it. If necesby the ballot.
mediate interests are identical with sary economize on something else?
But the farmer must come to us on ]
Both suf- but pay this one cent a day. This is
the wage-slaves' interests.
a wage-workers'
platform; he must
fer because of the lack of ownership I ja working class movement, remember,
organize with us on a prolitarian basis.!
the best land and machinery for and we need the cooperation of every
He must accept the point of view of lin
wealth production.
Socialist.
The dues are about equivthe vast numbers of wage-slaves who
wage-worker who uses the best alent to the expense of one cigar a
The
home,
who
land,
own no
who have no
Socialists giving a
pay no taxes, and who have nothing machinery is robbed of the products week. A million
quarters a month would give
million
of
his
toil.
labor-power
but their
to sell. In some
The small farmer who uses poor j our party two hundred and fifty thoucases the interests of the farmers, as
machinery
and cultivates poor land sand dollars a month for education
farmers, may conflict with the interThink of it!
equally
as
suffers
with the wage-slave, ami organization.
wage
wage-slaves,
of
the
earnests
you
you
Do
think
and I can be connot,
has
He
ers. In such cases The Washington but he is not robbed.
sidered really worthy of this sublime
producwith
his
of
inadequate
sides
with
the
means
Socialist would take
created any surplus values | movement if we will not help our felwage earners as against the farmers tion
Won't
(wealth
as
more than the cost of his !lows finance the movement?
(occasional)
capacity
In their
emself-maintenance)
to be robbed of. jyou help just a little, regularly?
ployers, or as sellers of commodities.
now, join the Socialist, local
The future interests of the working Instead of working two or three hours j Come
your
locality?come
of
in and
i
farmers as (Socialists are identical and producing the cost of his "keep,"
MUILI) this movement.
Help
eight
hours
wage
working
and then
seven or
with the interests of the Socialist
Help PROTECT this movement.
earners; both need the co-operative more for nothing to pile up eight or
Help QUIDS this movement.
boss,
as
commonwealth very badly; but, mean- ten dollars of wealth for a
while, as employer, or taxpayer, or does the average wage-slave, the small
seller of commodities, the interests of farmer usually works the whole ten ALLAN L. BENSON
ASKS PERTINENT QUESTION
the farmer may be contrary to tn« or twelve hours to produce the %'l,
immediate
interests
of the wage leaving ho surplus for him to be robIt is said that if workingmim voted
It was, bed of. He has wasted time, he has
workers, under capitalism.
their employers
therefore, with this thought in mind, done useless labor, because of primi- against war when
that we, declared thin paper to be pub- tive methods, or poor land; but he wanted war that their employers disHe suffers as charge them. Can a few employers
lished exclusively in the interests of has not been robbed.
Who would do
Incidentally, of does the wage-slave, but not for I lie discharge a nation?
the wage workers.
course, the paper serves the ultimate same reason, excepting that both are the work if the working class should
Dare the capitalist
interests of those who are far-sighted victims of the same system, capital- be discharged?
Here is where their Interest's class discharge even half a nation?
enough to realize that by serving ex- ism.
the Philadelphia resolution,
clusively the immediate interests of are identical; they both need the co- Under
the workers as wage-slaves, we serve operative commonwealth in order to more than 40,000,000 votes would be
labor, cast on a proposal to declare war
best the higher interests not only of abolish both unpaid and wasted
stands
the
interests
of Would the, capitalist class dare dispaper
farmer,
but
also
of
This
for
hard-working
the
charge even 10,000,000 persons if the
and
in
so
wage-slaves
both farmers
humanity as a whole.
are united in the effort to other 30,000,000 should vote for war?
they
masters,
far
as
cannot
serve
two
paper
A
I)o persons
who make this objection
If tin; working farmer realizes that his abolish capitalism and to establish Soconsider
what it would mean to
cialism,
found
an
industrial
demobound
in
to
up
the
higher interests are
Mm- capitalist class to have 10,000,000
of the political powers of cracy, in its widest sense.
?conquest

'

gether.

All the powers of hell are against
betray and belittle our movement?to befog and trick our movement and wreck our party;?to throw
down our movement; to get our party
into the ditch?and then laugh at us
for our failure. We are guarding this
party in every way we can?so
that
organization
the splendid
will be
ready for you ready for use by the
workers an soon as they wake up from
their present condition of humility and
timidity. One of our methods of protiding the party is to require all who
wish to help manage the affairs of the
party to sign a pledge.
You can vote
the Socialist party ticket without
signing this pledge, but until you do
sign this pledge and your pledge and
your application for membership are
you can have NO VOICE
accepted,
WHATEVER IN THE control of the
party's methods, policies, tactics, conventions, platforms and candidates.
And pledge is no hobby or whim; it
is a very serious arrangement for the
protection of this movement.
Here,
it is:

vs?to

-

added to the army of unemployed? told me that was your intention?"
"We named it Mary Jane." ?PhilaI low long before red revolution would
wipe out the capitalist class if 10,- delphia Ledger.
--000,000 of men were deprived of opportunity to earn their bread merely beWaiter?What
will it be?
Sauercause they would not vote to kill?
kraut or pate fois gras?
Comrade Benson's argument holds
1918 ?Ham and eggs. I'm neutral.
equally good with respect to a million
or so real Socialists who would refuse
to fight capitalism's battles, vote or
no vote. Given one million real Socialists, there would be no need of
voting on war or no war. Let the
Hear Geo. Robert Cairns, thircapitalists and their dupes kill off
teen times across the Atlantic in
each other. We should worry.
evangelistic work, and from Cali-

Treat in Store!

fornia to New England and from
A GOOD REASON
Minneapolis to New Orleans in
the United States.
"How was it that you didn't name
At the First Baptist Church,
your baby Woodrow Wilson when you February 22 to March 7.
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Curran Hardware Co.
I
HEWITT AND BROADWAY

(Bo

to ti)«

t&roa6wa?

Where you will find a good five-reel show, always two comedies and
two features.
Open at 2, dote at 5 p. m., open at 7 close at 10 p. m.
Saturday and Sunday open at 2 to 10 p. m. continuous.

.A&mission only 5 cents
THE BIG SHOW FOR
MONEY

LITTLE

Patronize the
advertisers who

ROSE

patronize your
paper

X h<e at re
MONDAY TO

SATURDAY

INCLUSIVE

FIRST RUN
PHOTOPLAYS

5

4-.-.-.--.............

isher, jack and Singer sewing machine,
all in good order. Cheap.

Afternoons

2 to 5
Evenings 7 to 10:30

S.

Box 32

ANY SEAT 5c

....
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\u25a0\u25a0-...
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Excellent opportunity for cobbler,
no competition. One foot power fin-

J
/

Change of Program Monday,
Wednesday and Friday

"Now, children, name some of the
lower animals, starting with Willie
Jones." ?Boston Transcript.

FEENSTRA,
Coupeville,

Wn.

Princess

"Where Quality is King"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
THIS WEEK
JESSE L. LASKY Presents
The Famous Star

class and the

The above paragraph is taken from
comrade Kirkpatrick's epoch-making
volume "War?What For," now in the
eleventh edition.
This book makes not only anti-militarists of its readers, but good, sound,
class-conscious
Socialists.
It may be
obtained from The Washington Socialist for 50c post paid. Order a copy,
read it, then loan it to all of your
"I, the undersigned, recognizing the neighbors ! The book is 365 pages
class struggle between the capitalist and richly illustrated.
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WE CARRY THE WELL KNOWN HOOD RIVER SPRAY

YOU?YES YOU! JOIN THE PARTY!
working class, and the
necessity of the working class constituting themselves
into a political
party, distinct from and opposed to
all parties formed by the propertied
class, hereby declare that I have SEVERED MY RELATIONS WITH ALL
OTHER PARTIES, and endorse the
platform and constitution of the SOCIALIST PARTY, including the principle of political action, and hereby
apply for admission to membership in
said party."
Study that pledge?every
word of
it. Attend the next party meeting in
your locality and get an application
blank for membership.
Sign that application
pledge?if you mean
and
business and are fair enough to help
do what must be done. Sign. Enlist.
MOVE WITH THE MOVEMENT.
That slave loses who fights ALONE.

«1 ie
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You ?as well as I?need this movement.
For?" by Geo. R.
We need each other. Let's get to-

*

Wo Can Bave You Money On Roofing

.\u25a0

MOVE WITH THE MOVEMENT

Every-

thing In Poultry Netting.

Grand

Edith Taliferro
In the Big Paramount

THEATER
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
THIS WEEK
The

First

Time
Film

Shown

in

Jess Willard
The White Hope
In a Fast and Furious Drama
of the Prize Ring

The Heart
Punch
Don't Miss Willard?He's the
Fellow That's Going to Win
Back the Title From Jack
Johnson
And This Will Give You
Some ld«a How He's Qoing
to Do It.
On the Same Bill With This
Big Sure to Be Champion is
MARY FULLER in

The
Bribe
and

KING BAGGOT in

Special

Young
Romance
If you want the best in theatricals you should
always
make a special effort to see
all Paramount offerings and
we can say right here that
this is one of the very best
and you'll say so too when
you see it.
SUNDAY, FEB. 21st
Return Showing of the greatest Western production ever
turned out

The

Bargain
This is the one that thrilled
everybody to the very last
tingling nerve when shown at
The Grand the first two days
in January.
It's the one that
makes all other Western features
look
dwarfed
and
swiveled up.
And also it's
the one where the horse and
rider falls and rolls down a
mountain side to the ravine
"An Evening at The Princess
sensations ever put into film.
DON'T MISS IT THIS TIME

"AN ORIENTAL ROMANCE"
Some Stars and Some Show
See The Grand First

below.
One of the biggest
Is An Evening Well Spent"
"The House of Features"

